The Class of 1975

Sarah Woodbury Adams
Debra Ann Aidun
Tami J. Aisenson
Carole Joy Amigone**
Della Lynne Anderson**
Dorian Wilde Angeloro
Linda M. Anzalone
Marion Jennifer Atwater Capraro
Kathryn Lynn Bardsley
Kristine Nell Barthelson
Susan Kay Beardsley
Paula Jean Behrens
Catherine Cluett Belden
Betsy Marie Benjamin
Candi Gail Bennett
Katherine Harriet Berlowe
Lynne S. Bernstock
Lorraine Sue Blank
Julia Rae Bloss
Marilyn Gay Boenau
Geraldine Boyd
Susan Townley Braider
Heather Wickham Brindle
Nancy Maria Burnett
Nancy Jane Caplan**
Catherine Ann Carpenter
Barbara Ann Chaplin
Susan Dempsey Chamberlin**
Jan Carson Cheezem
Dana Chenkin*
Carey Clark
Patti N. Cohan**
Carol Ann Cohen
Phyllis June Cohen
Amy F. Cohn
Cathy Sue Collins
Judith Deborah Croen**
Mary Frances Cunningham
Elizabeth Moore Dailey*
Mattice Lee Daniels
Carol Anne Davis
Julia Lee DeClerque**
Joan Dobrof
Nancy Dolores Dolliver
Frances Biddle Drayton
Janine Michelle Dreyer
Dana Leonza Drummond
Margaret Gail Duldner
Peggy Jane Farber*
Lisa Renee Farman**
Jane Ellen Fisher
Kristen Merrill Fletcher
Claudia Maria Ann Fogelin
Susan Ellsworth Foor
Deborah Ann Forte
Nina Fox
Laura Ellen Fredericks
Kathleen Funk Freed
Martha Gordon Freymann
Anne Elizabeth Fry
Shelley Kreg Gertzog
Ann Gilbert*
Elizabeth Toffey Green
Susan M. Greenblatt**
Susan Greenstein
Karen Anne Griffey*
Kathryn Grover
Mary Elizabeth Hale**
Robin C. Hall*
Martha T. Hamblin*
Anne Celia Haskel
Patricia Hausman
Elizabeth Jane Hask* Robin Laurie Herman
Judith Herskowitz
Sara Madeline Hoffman
Karen Louise Hoffine
Christina Nilsson Houston
Elizabeth M. Hull
Lynn Denise Hyman
Jane Watson Irwin
Abigail Chase Johnson
Noel Marie Johnson
Rebecca Warner Johnson
Jeri A. Jones
Barbara Ellen Kay
Margaret Elisabeth Keller
Carol Ann Kennedy
Heather Kirkland*
Pamela Sue Klausner**
Margaret Louise Klenck
Beverly Marya Klimkowsky*
Nancy Jane Klotz
Alice Hendricks Kohn
Penny Lynn Kornicker*
Valerie Mary Krall
Ruth Caroline Kreischer
Elanore L. Kushlin
Annette Stuart Lamson-Scribner
Jacqueline Cecile Landau
Margaret Ellen Landau
Toby Y. Landis
Susan Nancy Langer
Birch Hincks Lee**
Paula Cummings Leon
Barbara Joan Lewter
Susan Lewis
Laura Hill Lichter
Janice Sandy Liebowitz
Kathyan Elizabeth Livingston
Amy Thea Lowitz
Susan Webster Lowry
Catherine Anne Lyons
Beth Starr Martin*
Anne Lyon McAllister**
Pamela Anne McGraw
Patricia Agnes McLoughlin
Maya Memling
Patricia Howell Michaelson
Mary Ellen Mitchell*
Amy Bradford Morse
Denise Moy
Martha Louise Nettleton
Lisa Marion Newell
Marjory Ella Oppenheimer**
Laura Lucille Owens
Susan Mills Pelkey
Janet Dale Perloff
Lisa Danielle Perskie
Janet Bray Persons
Patricia Ann Pomerantz
Elizabeth Edgerton Rapalee
Nancy Stewart Rapp
Joanne Rappaport
Martha Lorraine Raymond**
Peggy D. Read**
Alice Root
Lois Andrea Rosenfeld**
Deborah Lynne Ross
Eve Ross
Lucy Ellen Rumack*
Elizabeth Karen Samenfeld
Wendy Ellen Schacknow
Carey Colgan Schmertz
Ana Lydia Sierra
Janet Silnutzer
Emily Simon
Margaret Johanna Stark
Janet Lynn Sternberg
Gretchen Terrell Stevenson
Hilary Ann Stock
Sarah Boudinot Stockton**
Toshiko Takeuchi**
Laura Ellen Tenney
Elisabeth Hall Tuttle**
Marianne Udow
Diane Marie Van Ness*
Diana Frances Walden
Anne Linda Warren
Jill Louise Wasserman**
Janet Webster**
Kim Webster
Julie Beth Weinstein
Marsha Weinstein*
Barbara Anne Weisser
Elizabeth Wicks
Marcia Louise Wierda
Kathi Diane Wolfe
Carolyn Elise York

*January 1975
**August 1975
Program

Procession
Jennifer Kerr, Class of '78, Kirkland College Piper

"Evergreen Desolation"
Composed by Laura Owens, Class of '75
The College Hill Singers, Lee S. Spear, Director

Introductory Remarks
Samuel Fisher Babbitt, President of the College

Welcome
Francis H. Musselman, Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Address
The Reverend Betty Schiess, Syracuse, New York

Awarding of Degrees
The President
Catherine S. Frazer, Dean of Academic Affairs
Ruth Rinard, Assistant Dean of Academic Affairs

Closing
The President
Evergreen Desolation was composed by Laura Owens, '75, as part of her Senior Project, under the direction of Alan Heard, Associate Professor of Music. It is based on the following stanzas from a poem* by Federico Garcia Lorca, Spanish poet and dramatist, 1899–1936.

Nobody understood the perfume of your belly's dark magnolia
Nobody knew how you tormented a hummingbird of love between your teeth

Always, always, garden of my agony
Your blood flowing forever
blood of your veins in my mouth
your mouth now unlit for my death

*Copyright 1955 by New Directions Publishing Corp. All rights reserved. Used by permission of the publisher.